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All water wells in Arizona must be registered with The Arizona
Department of Water Resources (ADWR) as per the Arizona
Revised Statute A.R.S. §Title 45. The Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality (ADEQ) further regulates public water
supply wells. Domestic (private and shared1) wells, however, are
not overseen or regulated by any state, county or local agency. The
well owner or manager has the full responsibility for maintaining
the ownership status of the well with the ADWR, the operating
performance of the well, and for the checking the quality of the
water that comes from that well.

There are a few minimum well construction standards
mandated by ADWR for domestic well construction (A.R.S.
§45-594) and the initial reporting by the well driller. Water well
drillers are licensed by the ADWR by (A.R.S. §45-595) and they
are required to submit only basic well construction information,
see website link. There are no regulations, or standards of
performance, or previous work experience requirements by the
ADWR, however, for the well and pump contractors who equip
and service private wells in Arizona. Maintaining well ownership,
performance and equipping records with the ADWR is the sole
responsibility of the registered well owner.

Private well owners, estimated to be as many as 120,000 in
the State of Arizona, are left strictly on their own to manage and
protect their only source of potable water, their well. Therefore,
keeping your well records current with the ADWR and up to
date for your own personal use is important to protecting your
domestic water well. There are no standards for the performance
of private or shared water wells during the sale and transfer of
the real estate upon which the well is constructed. Nevertheless,
it is important to have your well information current and accurate
for maintaining your water rights and for any future real estate
sales and re-financing transactions. Buyers and lenders will be
asking for it.

Well Registration Requirements

The Arizona Groundwater Management Act of 1980 mandated
that everyone register their wells with the newly formed ADWR
even though they may have been wells that were legally
permitted by previous Arizona well management authorities.
All wells, public, domestic, agricultural, mining, etc. were to

The purpose of this publication is to assist well owners to
check the registration of their well by searching the ADWR
imaged records files, and how to keep well installation and
maintenance records current.

If your water well is not registered in your name, you may
not have a known or definable source of water for your home.
Arizona does not consider groundwater to be private property
belonging to the landowner. Exempt well water rights are more
like an operating permit to withdraw a state managed natural
resource. Additionally, the State of Arizona cannot notify you of
pending changes in groundwater law that might affect you water
rights. The last section details a few easy steps that you can use
to maintain complete well records with the ADWR. Moreover,
maintaining accurate well records can help you to reduce your
well maintenance costs. The section below titled “Arizona Has
Public Access to Water Well Records” will show you how to access
your private well record.

Figure 1. Example of well casing, pressure switch and pressure tank in Arizona.
photo: G. Hix.

“private”, ”domestic”, “exempt” are terms used interchangeably referring to a well used to supply water to a residence or up to 25 homes with a maximum allowable pumping rate of
35 gallons per minute (GPM).
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have been registered with ADWR and accounted for during the
early 1980’s. A large majority of the wells were registered by 1985.
Since that time, however, many of the properties that these wells
were located on were sold and transferred without informing
ADWR that there was a change of registered well ownership.
The recording of a deed of title transferring the real estate did not
notify ADWR that the well ownership was transferred. Therefore,
there are many registered wells in Arizona that are still listed with
ADWR as being owned by the person who first registered the
well in 1981 through 1985 as the law required.

Verifying the Registration of a Well: The first thing

that any private well owner should do is check with ADWR to see
if their well is indeed registered in their name. You can do this by
logging on to the ADWR Imaged Records web site, (http://www.
azwater.gov/azdwr/) seeking and verifying your well records. See
Arizona Has Public Access to Water Well Records section below.

ADWR Forms Mandated by A.R.S §Title 45
DWR 55-40 Notice of Intent (NOI) to Drill, Deepen,
Replace, or Modify a Well, see Fig. 2. If your well is a pre
1980 well your file may not have an NOI but it should have
a Registration of Existing Wells form completed and filed
dated no later than 1985. If you are the first owner of a well
then the well was registered in your name when the NOI
was received by ADWR, and the well drilling permit was
issued to the Arizona licensed well driller.
DWR 55-55 Well Driller Report and Well Log. The well
driller must fill out this form and submit it to the ADWR
within thirty (30) days of completing the well. It contains
the well construction information and a description of the
geologic formations encountered while drilling the well.

DWR 55-56 Pump Installation Completion Report. The
original well owner must have completed this form at the
time the well was first equipped. The original owner has
thirty (30) days from the time the well is first equipped to
submit this form to the ADWR. It is recommended that a
new 55-56 form be re-submitted to the ADWR each time the
well pump is replaced and/or the depth of pump setting
is changed.
DWR 55-71A Request to Change Well Information.
This form can be used to correct or change well location
information, the registered well owner’s name and address,
the well driller to be used to drill or deepen the well, or any
other pertinent item about the well. Escrow officers use
this form to record a transfer of well ownership with the
ADWR at the time of escrow closing.

Note: Any of these four forms can be found and downloaded
by going to the Permits/ Reporting option pull down on the
ADWR Main Menu. Look for Forms and Applications and
click on it. Scroll down to the line Well Permitting/Notice
of Intent and click on it.
Statement of Claimant Form for either Domestic or
Irrigation Use. This form should be completed and filed
with ADWR to protect your water right in your well as
may be adjudicated in a lawsuit filed by the Gila River
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Figure 2. Notice of Intent to Drill, Deepen, Replace or Modify a Well. Source:
ADWR (2014).

Indian Nation, which may not be settled for many years
and to protect your right to continue to use your domestic
well. Notices of the recommendation to file a Statement of
Claimant were mailed to the then registered well owners
in certain areas (watersheds) of southern Arizona based
upon the ADWR registrations at that time. If you were not
the proper registered owner of your well at the time you
may not have received this notice.

Note: This form can be found by going to the Permits/
Reporting option pull down on the Main Menu and then
select Permits/Forms/Applications and click on it. Scroll
down to the line …Statement of Claimant… and click on
it. For domestic use, select the Statement of Claimant Forms
for Domestic Use and choose the appropriate watershed
your well is located within. For example, if you are located
in the Upper Santa Cruz watershed, choose Statement of
Claimant for Domestic water use for the Upper Santa Cruz.
Print and complete the form and submit it to the ADWR
with the appropriate fees (see instructions section on the
same page).

Arizona Has Public Access to Water Well
Records

On June 29, 2012 the ADWR implemented new methods of
accessing their Imaged Records well files. There are now three
different ways to locate water well records. You can access well
file data in the ADWR Imaged Records Data Base the following

ways; a) using the well registration number (55-000000), b) by
entering the file or cadastral (registry of real state property)
designation of your well as explained below, or c) by finding and
clicking on a red dot a topographic map (see An alternative way
to locate records section) of the state of Arizona where your well
is located. After locating your well records, you can download
them in a pdf file format to save or print. The first step is logging
on to the ADWR web site as explained below.

Log on to http://www.azwater.gov Home Page and scroll
down to Quick Links: and click on the Imaged Records logo,
which will direct you to a page with a box named Search
ADWR’s Imaged Records. Change the Imaged Record: field
from “Groundwater Document” to “Well Record Document”
using the scroll down menu on the right. The Search ADWR’s
Imaged Records box should now look like Fig. 3
Note that the Imaged Record: pull down menu window
currently has eleven options; choose the second option: “Well
Registry Document” to access well files starting with 55-. Wells
55 files contain all the wells registered with the ADWR since 1980.
There is also an optional pull menu for locating files starting with
35-. “Wells 35 Document” has files for wells permitted by the State
Land Department before 1980.

Registry ID: This is where you can enter the well’s 55registration number (beginning with 55 followed by a dash and
six unique numbers. Example: 55-123456) It is not necessary to
enter the 55- prefix portion of the registration number. Enter just
the unique six digits for the well, if you know it. If you don’t know
the registration number you can still find the well by entering the
well’s location identifier, or cadastral, discussed next.
Well Location Cadastral: You can enter the cadastral location
of your well in the Location box under Image Record drop
down of Well Registry or Wells 35 document. The steps below
illustrate how to enter the location of a well located in Section(S)
21 of Township(T) 13South(S) and Range(R) 15West(W), which
is usually abbreviated: S21, T13S, R15W.

Figure 4. Arizona State Baseline and Meridian line that dissect the state into
four quadrants.

§ Enter the cadastral location first choosing the letter of the
quadrant of the state your well is located, designated by
“A,B,C or D” letters as shown on the map, Fig. 4. Note that
the quadrant letter may be determined using the Township
and Range: Township 13S means the location is South the
Baseline, and Range 15W mean the location is West of the
Meridian, thus, in quadrant D.
§ Next, enter the first digit is the Township number located
North or South of the Gila &Salt River Baseline (Baseline
Road). This example indicates Township 13 South because
the quadrant initially chosen is D (the south-east portion
of AZ).

§ Enter the half Township number if known (there are very
few). If the half Township is not known or does not exist,
enter “0” as the default value.
§ Enter the Range number. This example indicates Range 15
East (recall that the D quadrant is the south-east portion of
AZ).
§ Enter the half Range if known, otherwise type in “0” as the
default value.

§ Finally, enter the Section number (1-32) where the well is
located and add an “*”, which asks the program to search
for all wells in the one square mile area of Section 21.
In this example the Location search field should be entered
as: D-13-0-15-0-21*

Figure 3. View of Search ADWR Records box set to look for well registry
documents. Source: ADWR.

Note: If you use Internet Explorer 9, your browser must be set to
‘compatibility mode’ which is located under ‘Tools’ on the upper left menu
bar, click on the ‘compatibility view’ to turn on. Once this is turned on
proceed to the next step.

If you know the 160-acre quarter, quarter, quarter Section the
well is located, instead of the “*”, you may enter one or more
letters “A, B, C or D” (corresponding to the letters “a,b,c or d”
shown on Fig. 5 map on the right in the same manner as the state
map quadrants and shorten the list of possible wells. Following
the example in figure to the right: in this case the well being
located in the Southwest¼ of the Southeast¼ of the Southeast¼
of section 21, the Location search field should be entered as:
D-13-0-15-0-21DDC
The University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
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Figure 5. Illustration of one Section divided into quarter, quarter, quarter parts.
Note that each Township is 6x6 miles and has 36 sections.

Once you have entered the Register ID or Cadastral in the
Location search box, click the Search button. If you have entered
the unique six-digit 55- Registration number, you should be seeing
a single Adobe logo pdf file format for that Registration number.
Click on the Adobe logo to download the well file.

If you entered a cadastral location number then there may be
several Adobe logos to search through for the correct well file.
Click on each of the pdf file logs to view the entire imaged records
file and look for a way to associate this record with your well of
interest. You may have to search through a number of imaged
record files to find your well.

An alternative way to locate the records of a particular well
is to use the ADWR home page http://www.azwater.gov/azdwr/
pull down under Data Center and choose the Well Registry Data
(Wells 55) under the third pull down choice. This will direct you
to an image of a topographic relief map of the State of Arizona.
Clicking on this map will direct you to either a Search Wizard
or a Map box or symbol.

If you choose the Wizard method, you are given three choices
of methods to search for your well records, Well Registry number,
Owner Name Search, Location Cadastral, Basin or Sub Basin. Fill
in the appropriate box and click on Search.

If you choose the Map method of searching, you will see a
map of the State of Arizona with thousands of little red dots that
indicate the approximate location of a registered well, see Fig 5. A
sliding scale on the left side of the map allows you to zoom into
a location on the map that may contain a red dot for your well.
When you think you have located your well, click on the center
of the red dot and this will allow you to get to the same Adobe
imaged record file as the methods described above.
4
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Figure 6. Arizona Well Registry. ADWR Interactive Map. Adapted from ADWR
(2014).

Maintaining Your Own Well Records

In addition to keeping copies of all the well record forms
submitted to ADWR, well owners should keep at hand a summary
of their well construction and maintenance activities. To assist in
this task a form (Private Well Installation & Maintenance Record)
is provided, which lists and groups the types of information
necessary for the efficient up-keep and repair of a well. One or
more copies of this form may be needed to record maintenance
activities, as needed. Having up-to-date information about well
construction, pump type, pressure tank replacement date, etc. at
hand will save the well owner valuable time and costs, should the
need for repair/replacement of well components arise.
A.R.S. §45-600 requires the registered well owner to complete
and file a Pump Installation Completion Report form (ADWR 5556) with the ADWR within thirty (30) days of the of the installation
of the pumping equipment. Although not specifically stated
in the A.R.S. it is the authors’ recommendation that this form
be completed and filed by the each time the pump is installed,
replaced or its setting in the well has been modified.

Maintaining Your Water Quality

Although there is no requirement to test the quality of the water
coming from your well it is highly recommended that you do
so and keep the data close at hand for future reference. No state,
county or local agency in Arizona is routinely checking the quality
of the water coming from your well. Making sure that your water
is safe and healthy to drink is left strictly up to individual well
owners. Previous publications and videos listed below reference
the need and the methods by which private well owners can
sample, test, and evaluate their well water periodically.

Summary and Conclusions

Private wells in Arizona must be registered with ADWR.
Getting and keeping your Arizona water well records current
with ADWR can be accomplished by anyone with nominal
computer skills and a little effort. However, private well owners
are free from reporting ground water pumpage, free from
regulations of well management and water quality testing. They
are free from having to meet specific standards if or when they
choose to sell their property supported by a domestic water well
to another person. With that freedom, comes the responsibility to
document, manage, and protect your most precious possession
and resource, your domestic water well.

Frequently Used ADWR Forms

DWR 55-40 – Notice of Intent to Drill, Deepen, Replace or
Modify a Well
DWR 55-55 – Well Driller Report and Drillers Log
DWR 55-56 – Pump Installation Completion Report
DWR 55-71A – Change of Well Information

This publication should assist private well owners and shared
well managers in obtaining and maintaining accurate well records
with ADWR. If additional assistance is needed you may contact
the ADWR directly at www.azwater.gov or 1-800-352-8488.
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PRIVATE WELL INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE RECORD
(copy form as needed)

WELL NAME OR WELL ID. No.:______________ADDRESS:_____________________PHONE#_________
WELL OWNER(S) NAME(S):______________________ ADDRESS:________________PHONE#_________
WELL ADDRESS:________________________________
WELL DRILLER NAME:_________________________ADDRESS:________________PHONE#__________
DRILLED DATE:_________METHOD:____________
PUMP INSTALLER NAME(S):____________________ADDRESS:_________________PHONE#_________
DATE OF INSTALLATION:__________________DATE OF REPAIRS:______________
-----IN WELL CHECK----Megger: Yellow____Black____Red____MOhms
Resistance: Red-Blk_____Blk-Yelo_____Ohms
Amperage: Red____ Blk____Yelo____All3____
Voltage: Line 1____ Line 2 ____ L1-L2/L3____
Sub. Cable ____/3 ____/4 Condition:___________
-----PUMP----Manufacturer:____________Model_____________
Date Code:_______________SN.:______________
Motor Manuf.:____________SN.:______________
HP:_____Voltage:______Phase:_____Dia.:_______

-----OBSERVATIONS-COMMENTS----__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

-----PERFORMANCE TEST----Date:_____________
Performed by:____________________
Static Water Level:______ft
Flow Rate:______GPM
Measured:_______________________
Pressure-Pump On:_____Pump Off:_______
Run Time:______Minutes
--------------------------------------------------------------Water Quality Measurements: Yes/No
Temp.:_____oF Cond.:______dS/m pH:____s.u.
Turbidity:_______NTU
Water Sampled: Yes/No
Sent to Lab-Name:__________________________
Lab Address:______________________________
Phone#___________ Report #:_______________
WELL DIAGRAM-WATER LEVELS

-----CORRECTIONS NEEDED----__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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